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"No Cold Blooded Enemy Is More Ruthless Than the God of Love/* Says Beatrice Fairfax

Playing With Cupid JfiNfire- 1~~ After

r By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

<<T OVE comes like a summer

| sigh," goes an old song, and

those who have known noth-
ing of love, or know it only in its be-

ginning, think, calm eyed, that love

is always a summer sigh?a lutelike

strain, sweet, soothing, telling a story

of flowers shaking their heavy, honey

laden heads drowsily in the sun; of

" birds giving sleepy twitters from un-

?d'e'r the shade of the leaves, and of

lczy streams droning and crooning

their way be tween warm, mossy banks
"arid giving no hint in their songs

'they were ever turbulent.

-"That the summer sigh is followed
\u25a0 " ""by -tempestuous winds and devastating"

."??*??. lioods that tear down and sweep de-

fttnuctlon where all was lazy peace, is. **-.Tiever credited by those who do not

-. -The girl whose love tale is in the
?V~beginning regards love as she would

a plaything. She tosses him in the
--..air. sometimes catching him with fer-

vent arms and loving kisses, and as
often letting him fall that she may
laugh at his woebegone face and make
merry over his bruises.

She tweaks, pinches, slaps and
throws the little god about, finding

renewed merriment In every moan
and protest. "Love." she sings, "Is
more than a summer sigh. He is a
game. He is the greatest joy in the
\u25a0world."'

t First hot, then cold; first loving,

then disdainful; the plaything In her

blinds would be driven mad entirely

did he not know that, just as surely

as tomorrow's sun follows today's his
time will come.

He is the plaything today. He

knows who will be the juggler tomor-
row, and with a face which bears no
signs of the malice in his heart he

submits to every torture she im-

poses.
And bides his time!
What hour marks the beginning of

the new game where Love is the
juggler and the plaything In his
hands is the bruised and aching heart
of his tormentor no one knows.

The inexperienced declare that that
hour never strikes. The love scarred
know that it struck when they were
merriest, and that in a twinklingthey
found themselves the sport of that
which had been their game.

The girl who Is playing with Love
grows tired and bids Love go. He

turns to depart, and there comes to
her a swift revelation of the dreari-

ness of life without him. and she com-
mands him to stay.

The hour has struck! He refuses
and then she drops to her knees and
begs for that which she once scorned.

"Only stay." she Implores, "and you
may do with me as you will." And
Love stays and for every tear that
she has made him shed he makes her
shed a torrent.

Every little pinch and bruise on his
body has made a mark on his heart

that is charged to her account, for
which she must pay in humiliation
and anguish. No cold blooded, calcu-
lating enemy who starts out to de-
stroy and lets nothing under heaven
interrupt or change or balk or defeat
his plans was ever more ruthless than
this little God of Love.

Love is, as the young hope, the only

real joy life holds. And only those
who have known It know the depths

of despair and sorrow.
In the beginning it is the play-

thing; in the end the hearts of men
and women are Its toys.

This Is the Way the Game
With Cupid Begins?

But It
Ends So.

Household Suggestions
There is no need to trouble about'

water and soap when cleaning a win-

dow. The easier way is to crush up a i
newspaper, dip it lightly In paraffin

ahd use as a polisher. The paraffin

removes all dirt and strains very

?quickly, and the paper gives a splen-

did shine to the glass, which not onlyI
lasts a long time, but keeps' flies j
from settling.

A splinter which has been driven

into the hand can often be extracted
by steam. Take a wide mouthed bot-
tle, which nearly fill with very hot
water. Press the part where the
splinter is over the mouth of the bot-
tle". The suction thus produced will

draw the flesh down, and in a few

minutes the steam will extract the
splinter.

? While starch is still hot drop into

it a lump of alum and stir slowly un-
til it is dissolved. A lump the size

<of the end of your little finger to a
ciuart of starch ie about the right
proportion. Your irons will not stick,

and aprons and blouses will keep

clean longer, as this starch gives the

fabric somewhat of a waterproof na-
ture.

To treat patent shoes so that

the cracks are not so apparent, get

nome fine sandpaper and rub in the

cracks gently; then rub with clean

cloth and paint the damaged place

with black enamel. A little vaseline

rubbed on patent shoes will stop

them from cracking.

To clean glazed tiles when spotted,

wash them with lemon juice, leave
for a quarter of an hour and then
polish with a soft cloth. Tiles should
not be washed, but only rubbed with

a damp cloth and polished with a
little skim milk and water. One of
the best polishes for glazed tiles Is
a rag on which paraffin has been
sprinkled, but lt should only be used
before a fire is lit.

To clean silver, put a quantity of
\u25a0our milk in a shallow pan aad place

[ the articles In the milk, letting them
remain there till they become bright.
Afterward wash them in warm water,

! which contains a few drops of ammo-
nia, and the silver will be bright and
clean.

To clean brass that has been ex-
posed to the weather, mix a saucerful
of salt with common vinegar to a
paste, rub the brass well over with
the mixture and leave for 10 minutes;
then clean In the usual way. This is
very good, especially for rain stains.

To cleanse a frying pan which
smells of onions or fish, fill the pan
with water, and when it boils drop
In a red hot cinder. Afterward rinse
and wash in the usual way.

AVhen the grate is cleaned and pol-
ished, rub all over# with a piece of old
velvet. Old velvet is also very useful
as a final polishing cloth for waxed
boards and floorcloths.

Never stay in a warm bath more
than 20 minutes, and bathe the neck
and face flrst, to prevent an unpleas-
ant rush of blood to the head.

Milk should be used for mixing
pastry that is to be served cold. The
pastry will then keep short and crisp
longer than if mixed with water.

To cut hard boiled eggs in smooth
slices, dip the knife in water.

I WELL INFORMED 1
Seene ?A village postofflce.
Caller?"Anything for me?"
Postmaster ?"I don't see anything

for you."
Caller ?"I was expectin' a letter or

postcard Aunt Meggs, tellln'
what day she was comln'."

Postmaster (calling to his wife)?

"Did you see a postcard from Mrs.
Metcalf'a aunt?"

Wife?"Yes, she's coming on Thurs-
day !" . .

Myrtle Goes Sailing
4<X tOW, I don't know about going

|\] out with three of you boys.
Maybe you don't know as

much about sailing as you ought to.

"O-oh! Wasn't that a pretty big

wave? Makes you feel sort of funny

inside, doesn't lt? What a cunning

little room! Oh, Is that what you call
a cabin? No, I believe I won't go In,
for I might bump my head. Besides,

its awfully smelly In there.
"What a big rope! It's so heavy I

can hardly pull H. Oh, didn't you
want that to tumble down like that?
Too bad! You ought to have told me.

"Did you go to the dance at the
Yacht club? That's why I asked
Cousin George to take me out today,
because they have such nice dances
at the Yacht club, and one doesn't
like to be unable to talk sailing with
the gentlemen one meets there. I
didn't expect to interfere with a party-
like this, but, of course, with more
gentlemen then I expected there are
more to explain things to me, aren't
there?

"Mr. Davis will you please make
that little sail go up and down for
me, so I can see how it works? I've
always wondered how it can possibly

stick up there. Why, I should think
you could ifyou knew anything about
sailing. I am sure I could. Let me
try. What? I don't believe it would
hurt a thing. Well, all right; just as
you say, of course, for It's your boat.

OBJECTIONS
"Goodness! How often do I have

to move to let that stick go past

my head? Well, why don't you keep
it going straight? Then it would
swing like that only when we start
for home. I'd like lt better that way,
for then it wouldn't make me dizzy.
It always made me dizzy to swing,

didn't It you? And when rm in a
hammock I want to keep perfectly

\u25a0till.
"Louise Isn't like that. You know

Louise Simmons. She can swing- any-
where and she goes sailing a lot. I
don't see how she gets' so many in-
vitations, because she just sits still
and scarcely says a thing. I think
she really feels kind of queer and
doesn't want anybody to know lt, and
so she keeps still. She and Cousin
George's sister are always going sail-
ing and I made them promise to ask
George to let me go, too. That's how
I came' to be here today.

"It's lots nicer with just you men,

even If Cousin George does stay up
at the square end of the boat all the
time. It's lots nicer in the middle
or up on the front porch in the point.
Come on, let's go up there.

"O-oh! How lt swings! I?l think
I'd better stay where I'm sort of used
to lt.

"Why, what on earth! What if I
did mix things up for Cousin George
to steer by? It serves him right If he
can't see, for neglecting me like this
when I'm his own cousin, and he's
been so unsociable. Anybody'd think
he didn't want me to come.

"Oh, well, of course, I know he's
busy; but in a little boat like this it
ought not to take two of you to run
things. It's awfullykind of you, Mr.
Davis, to stay and talk to me. I'm so
Interested in all these things about
the boat.

"Is that funny round thing a cush-
ion? O-oh, a life preserver! Oh. do
they think we may go to the bottom?
Goodness gracious! I never would
have come if I'd known that! Don't
you tell the girls that I said so,
though, because they wouldn't ever
stop laughing at me if they thought
I was scared.

"Oh, mercy on us! What does ho

Ji Short Story
of a Short Trip

do that for? Well, why does he have
to get to the other aide of the crib?
It's lots smoother over there. Well,
lt looks so, anyway. Goodness! How
this boat does Jump! O-oh! WTetl,
that's lots nicer. Isn't it?

"What are all those pieces of cord
there for? What docs reefing mean?
W'hloh is the spanker? Do you re-
member tiie joke about the spanker?
I always liked that one. Oh, of
course, it's old. Yes, but some of the
best jokes are old, like the door not
being a door, and why does the hen
cross the road. You know that one,
don't you? Aren't you perfectly crazy
about conundrums? I just love them.
There's one I never can remember, but
it's so good. I must try. You know,
jit is something about why Is a breeze
going around the house like a wheel-
barrow, and the answer Is the breeze
is a gale, and a gale is something or
other. It's awfully clever.

ALL OFF
"What's he doing that for? Oh, do

they expect a storm? Oh, goodness,
you don't mean that a storm might
come at any time? Oh, my! Tell them
to let me off before It's too late.

"Cousin George! You tell him. He
can't hear.

"Oh, I know there isn't much wind,
but there never is before a sailboat
sinks. And I can't swim.

"Yes, he can. Let me off right here
at the park. It's only two blocks from
my house. Oh, please, make them
hurry. See the wind!

"O-oh! what a bump! I can't get out
alone. Oh, thank you; I don't need all
of you to help me off.

"Why?why, are you going out

again? You'll all get drowned!
"There they go! My, what a tippy

boat!
"Goodness, I wonder what Mr. Davis

meant? He Just called to Cousin
George that he will accept the box of
cigars as soon as they land."

-:- Little -:-

Bobb c 3

-:- Pa -:-

WILLIAMF. KIRK

I THINK Bobble ought not to take
up next fall, sed Ma, It is too
hard for him. I doant see any sense

in him lernlng a ded langwidge.

You doant understand, sed Pa. The

teechers at the skool knows best what

Bobbie shud take up. They have dee-

voted thare whole life to reerlng the

minds of the yung. Let him talk Latin

If the teecher thinks lie shud.

But the teecher doesn't say he must

take Latin, sed Ma. The class has the

rite to choose wether they want to

talk Latin or German. I think it wud

be nicer for him to lern sum nice,

homelike langwldge like German, so
it will be useful to him in his every-

day life. There is lots of Germans in

this town, sed Ma, & If he shud hap-

pen to git a job clerking in a bank or

a stoar. his German wud help him

moar than a ded langwldge like Latin.

I doant know anything about the
Latin, sed Ma. I doant think there is
any of them alive.

It always amuses me to hear a
woman talk & talk & not say any-

thing, sed Pa. You doant understand.

Latin is a grate langwidge for any

boy to lern. It gives him a insite into

the English langwldge, wich is bilt up

largely on Latin. That is why I have

such a fine flow of langwidge. Pa sed;
a flow of langwldge that I guess you
offen wish you had wen I cum hoam
lait, he sed to Ma.

How much Latin did you studdy?

asked Ma.
lam a master at it, sed Pa. I stud-

died lt all the four years I was in
the high skool. I studdied Cicero's
lnvashun of Gaul & how Julius
Caesar deefied Catiline In the senate
of Rome. How well I reemember
them ringing words of his, Pa sed,
wen he shouted at Catiline: "Pax
vobiscum, et cum spirltu tuo. nux
vomica!" & then you ask me about
Latin, Pa sed. "Why, he sed to Ma,
I cud set here all day & talk Latin
to you if you wud understand any

of It, but wen I am In one of my

deep moods you doant eeven under-
stand my fine English.

You are a perfeck wonder, arent
you? sed Ma. Nov/ let me tell you

sumthlng, & I am going to correclf
you rite in front of little Bobbie,

beekaus I think It wud teech you a
lesson. You are all mixed up in yure

Latin. It was Julius Caesar which
Invaded Gaul, & it was Cicero which
denounced Catiline in the Roman
senate. Am I rite, Bobbie?

You are rite, 1 toald Ma. I wasent
thare, but I herd the teecher say so.

The teecher dident say so, or if the
teecher did say so the teecher Is a
fool, sed Pa. Why. I surely ought to

know what I am talking about. I can
see the lines in the textbooks now,

ware Cicero tells about his first trip

to Gaul. He sed "Omnia Gaul la
trespassing parties such as E Plurlbus
Unum ci ora pro noblsky." Doant
tell me that I am rusty on my LaHn,
sed Pa; I know it as well as I know
my own son. I reemember how one
of the Gauls dident like Cicero £ he
sed "Cicero," says he, "Cicero, why do
you cum here & lay waste our lands
and deestroy our hoams," & Cicero
sed to Gaul, "Gaulla, de mortuis nil

nisi bonum," which means in English,

? Well, Gaul, I like yure gall!"

Doant anser yure father, Bobbie,
Bed Ma. This lias been a vary hot day

down town, & I am afrade the heet
has went to his deer hed. Go & git

Bum cracked ice. Bobble. & I will
bring him around all rite.

Then we put cracked ice on Pa's
hed and he went to sleep. I guess I
will talk German Instead of Latin.

Snap Shots
LILIANLAUFERTY

MAIDEN MEDTITATIOXS

IN FATE'S menu most of us
have to be satisfied with a
half portion of love and a

demi-tasse of happiness.

Don't be sure that a man is in
love with you just because he
runs after you. Reserve Judg-
ment until he gets so agitated

about his cherished "freedom" and
"independence" that he runs away
from the little girl who is threat-
ening them.

Now that ships that fly in the
air and pictures that talk have
come true, some genius may dis-
cover a way to make platonlc
friendship work.

Be careful about your "Inno-
cent" flirtations." It is easy to
start something, but not quite so
simple to stop it when you have
had enough. The party of the
second part may want to keep on
going.

MAIDEN'S MUSINGS
PERHAPS ?

If you could look over the fence at
Neighbor Croesus* landscape garden

you would find him peering just as
eagerly through the knot hole to dis-
cover why your plebian fc*e*L §44*

show more anxiety to climb skyward
than do his aristocratic blooms.

PERHAPS*? I
Tl*e poor little rich girl who is

having all the cream puff froth and
\u25a0luxury of life envies you the dough-
nuts that are "sinkers" on the under
side o' things.

PERHAPS?
The woman who laughs at your

pleas, scorns your threats and resists
your force would capitulate to your
indifference.
PERHAPS? ,

Tour feast of joy will seem all the
more delicious if the first course is
of misery.

PERHAPS? .
The name you call another chap fits

you better than it does him.
PERHAPS ?

You might find that spending $10,-
--000 a year In a world where thous-
sands are the units of measure re-
quires more self-denial than existing
on $10 per week In a hall bedroom.

Dear love, a little column here
To you' I am erecting;

A shrine, at least, from custom old,
1 fear you are expecting.

Be grateful, please, O! Love, for I
Find raising columns rather hard.

For shrines or temples there's no
hope,

I'm not an architect?but bard.
Today folks worship other gods.

The love of Love is now called
gammon,

Be thankful for your column. Love?
t 'flßp'" voday belong to Mammon.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO WEAR
THIS $7,500 GOLD KNEELET?

A
KNEELET of gold, studded with

diamonds, is the latest thing to-
day. The one shown in the pic-

ture is worn by Jane Ott, teacher of

the tango. She plans to introduce to

the public this newest of woman's or-
naments. The kneelet is to be worn
with a slit gown, which almost per-

mits the knee to emerge from its re-
tirement of centuries. The gown is
just a trifle more daring than any yet

shown.

This kneelet is worth $7,500. It con-
sists of a broad plaque qf filigree gold

encrusted with diamonds. In this re-
spect?except that it is much wider-
it resembles its predecessor, anklet.
But owing to the firmness of its posi-

tion it is able to do what the anklet
could not do?it supports a pendant,

or drop, which is a large pearl set In
many diamonds.

Its designers hope that it will neith-
er shock the lawmakers, who might

forbid tts use, or those with sufficient

force of character to arouse a public
opinion which would turn against the
daring slit skirt necessary to display

the kneelet.

* WHERE YOU PUT IT.
The picture shows its position

just below the knee. It's worn
by a ungo ?p««.

ENLARGED PHOTO OF KNEELET.

Of course, if you arc going in for this kneelet, .you must wear a

daring slit skirt. It's just a little bit beyond any yet seen on the
streets, but if the diamonds are to flash and the pearl drop glisten,
you must bring yourself to it.

Do You Know
That?

A good story anent his physical
powers is told by Mr. George Robey,

the well known comedian.
A brother comedian and himself

were comparing the size of their re-
spective chests and biceps in Mr.
Robey's dressing room one evening

"Feel the muscles of my neck," Mr.
Robey said; "put your fingers round
my throat." »

The other gripped Mr. Robey's

throat, while the latter set his teeth

and contracted all the muscles. He

seemed much impressed by the dis-
play, and Mr. Robey says he expected

some compliment to his muscular
development. All the other s#ld, how-
ever, was, "George, they will have a
bother to hang you."

~* * *President Wilson, at a dinner in
Washington, said of a statistician:
"His figures are so precise that one
Inclines to doubt them. He is like

the American sugar planter in Ha-
waii, who, taking a friend to the edge

of a volcano, said:
"'That crater, George, is just sev-

enty thousand and four years old.'
" "But why the four?* George asked.

"'Oh, I've been here four,' was the
reply. 'It waa seventy thousand when
i came.'"

* * #

Following the proposal for a tax on
bachelors In France, the society "La
Race Francalse" suggests that every
male citizen who either has not three

children alive or who has not reared
three children to the age of 21 should
be taxed $5.50 a year for each child
below the number of three. This
would apply to both bachelors and

married men. Such a tax. it is esti-
mated, would produce about $100,000,-
--000 a year.

* * *At Liege there is a "schoolgirl '
aged 70. She is a widow, Mme.
Ortmans. and she has just finished a
course of studies in an elementary
school by taking a prize. Three years
ago she could neither read nor write,
hut determining that she would mas-
ter these rudiments she entered her
name on the register of the local
school.

* * *Doctors' coachmen in Berlin wear
white hats. This enables the public
to promptly recognize a physician's
vehicle in case his services are wad-
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